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-a ,ueen of Coronation Ball
· To .Be .Crowned ·Nov. 25
~ne

~a:e~l:::~ !!~

un~ver-

of .the most
on th/St. Louis
sity High ' school calendar, the Coronation Ball, will 1&egin ne:x;t
Wednesday at . 8:00 p .m. in the Backer Auditorium.
Culminating a inonth of hard shielded, and whitely .' balconied
work by the seniors, the dance walls.
.
is touted as a . strong contender
14
RePs
,
for the best all-around dance in
The actual reason for the dance-,
the ' city.
_.
(BACKER MEMORIAL)
the coronation ceremony, will
French
Provincial
Auditorium
ST. LOUIS UNIVER,SITY HIGB SCHOOl" ST. LOUIS, ' MO.
start at ten. The. queen, her fau.r
Over 250 junior , and senior
maids and her nine maids
~Q
Number 4 couples- the Junior Bill in a tux- special
were chosen by the. seniors in an
~\elf
edo, the better half in a formal.
i will enter the temporarily French election Wednesday, Nov. 11.
The representatives are RoseProvincial audito~ium at the
mary Buttici, Cor Jesu Academy:;
magic hour of eight.
To the music of Carl Rossow's Donna Mitulski, Incarnate Word
orchestra, they will dance amidst Academy; Laura Hamptil, Nerinx
greenly
bedraped,
goldly
be- Hall; Elaine Lepold, Notre Dame
of Belleville; Sue Hirner, Notre
Dame of Ripa; Julie Coy, City
House; Ann Kister, Sacred Heart
Academy, St. Charles; Donna
Taft, Rosati-Kain; Elaine Kovac,
with the modem
St. Elizabeth's Academy; Carlin
the importance of
Smith, St. Joseph's Acad~my';
mathematics, St.
Marian
Stoving,
St. Mark's.;
high school is
Jan Uebel, Ursuline Academy; Sue
hotbed of group
McKenna, Visitation; and Sharon
and individual sciKopsky, Xavier,
'
projects.
The National Merit Scholarship
group projects reside in t!:e.
Corporation has awarded letters
Reps' Entrance
.
Club. One is underway, 'and
of commendation to 26 St. Louis , They will enter from th~ rear ot:
was completed Nov. 2.
University High school seniors for the auditorium through a eavea weekly after-school
'their outstanding achievements on like affair designed to keep the
is on curve tracing, a
the qualifying examination.
queen's identity a secret to the
~f the Queen of the SciThese letters of commendation very last. She will walk to the
dealing with the cha~acter~
are awarded to some 27,000 gold, black, and white-decorated
of curves.
students from all over the United stage preceeded by her maids and
art -is being investigated
States. Thus the~e 26 boys all take her se,at next to the king,
monograph written and
ranked within the top 3 per cent whose identity will also be k ept
by organization memof the 550,000 students who took secret, on a golden-white throne.
run until the subject
the Nat.ional ~er~t Scholarship
From there, surrounded by he~
the thorough underCorpo~atron 9-uahfymg test.
four speCial maids and nine maids
complete satisfaction
- W):llie their scores were not and their escorts on her ri O'ht and
RICK - RAY COMPLETES a "\)[g Stretch" and John. King paints quite high enough to merit a semi- the orchestra on her left and
industriously on as they work to finish the decorat ions for the finalist ran kin g , these boys' from the dance floor sh~ will
' :' 6n6niflu the club sponsored the
Engineers of America ap- Coronation Ball. The Coronation will be held Nov. 25 from 8 p .m. achievements were considered out- rei= supreme until midni"'ht
~tanding by the National Merit
0
.
0
•
math exam. Climaxing a to midnight.
Scholarship Corporation and the
"Biggest of Year"
of daily study sessions, the
letters of commendation are thus
Mr. Joseph Schulte, who is coevidence of superior ability.
director of the dance preparations
The letters of commendation, along with the Rev. John J. Doyle,
while not actual scholarships ' in S.J., says to those who plan to
themselves, will be a great help attend the affair: "This dance is
Libera,
to those who . have received them going to be one of the biggest and
and Bob Elmnett, 4B;
in being awarded various scholar- best attended events of the year,
juniors John Fischer and
The Band and the Glee Club of the history of the concerts that' ships other than those ' sponsored so-when you come, come early ; or
Krussel, both of 3B, tied St. Louis UniverSity High School such a number has been presented. by the National Merit program it- you won't get your table and your
4th place. Part or all of these will present their annual Fall Con- The donation for attending 'the self.
square yard to dance in."
journey to Chicago for the cert Monday, Dec. 7, at 8 p.m., in Concert will be 50 cents.
A cOllege will frequently award
Added Fr. Doyle, "This dance
F.riday, Nov. 27.
the Backer Auditorium.
a boy a scholarship just on the has cost a . lot of money; but we'
individual projects are sciThe Glee Club will be making ~ basis of his school record and the don't expect to make a ~one
varied, and fourth year. l· tS first_ appearance under the
faCit that he has r~ceived a letter tary profit-we've always taken
for 'the advance
direction of Mr. Robert Kelly, of
of commendation from the Nation- a loss---if the kids have a good
tests in May, John the lay faculty, who win-make his
al Merit Scholarship corporation. time, that will be profit enough."
DATES TO REMEMBER
arid Edward Shawl are tak- debut as , the choristers' director.
chemistry course He and the Glee Club have chosen Nov.21- Student Congress, Bellarmine Club.
U. each weekend. to perform seven songs for the
Nov.25--Coronation Ball, audiseniors, William audience's entertainment.
Timothy Ryan, and David
Wide Repertoire
torium, 8 :00 p .m.
who are each doing ori~-_
Amon'" these - are Gaudeamus Nov.26--Thanksgiving Day; no
classes Thursday or Frire~ear.c~ sponso~ed . by van- . Igitur, ~ old German student's
day.
SCIentifiC orga~lzatlOns, ar:e song;- On the Street Where You
By DAVID WYNNE
the Westm~ho~se SCI- Liv e, by Werner and Lowell ; The Nov. 29-St. Stanislaus Seminary
The Bellarmine Club of St. Thui'S University High school will
Benefit Card Party, auSearch, which mvolves Musical T1'ust, a hit at the Spring
be hosts to more than twenty different schools from the greater St:
ditorium, 2:00 p.m.
exam and a Concert of two years ago; and
four others. The Glee Club will be Dec. 5--.Football Banquet, cafe- Louis area on Saturday, November 21. The occasion will be Backer's
annual Student CongrElss.
teria, 6:00 p.m.
accompanied by Thomas Edelman.
Each of the individual schools
The purpose of the Student ConThe Glee Club will also present Dec. 7- Band-Glee Club Fall Conwill send two students to be mem- gress. at St. Louis U. High is to
cert.
two quartets composed of various
members.
Dec. 8- No class: Feast of 'Im- bers 'of the Senate and three oth- prepare the participating studentS'
ers to become Representatives in for the state-wide Student Conmaculate Conception.
Varied Numbers by Band
the House of Representatives,
gress held in February at the CapThe Band, under the baton of
itol building in JeffersoI} City.
Mr. John Polizzi, will preSent The
The Congress is run on the
Trumpet Polka, a quartet -number
same order as the regular United
which will be accompanied by the
States Congress, with the excepBand. Dale Engelbrecht, Leo Martion that there is no president.
kiewicz, Charles Zurfluh, and
The representatives from Backer
Robert Harper comprise the quarHigh at the Congress will be Gary
tet. The Band will also present a
Gutting and James Dowd. The
solo, The Rosary, played by
Representatives have not as yet
Thomas Wilkes.
been chosen.
As an extra added attra ction,
Freshmen Used as Pages
the Band and the Glee Club will
Freshmen volunteers will be
team up and present .T he Big
used as pages and · will be kept
Brass Band, by Lavalle.
busy delivering and ' intercepting '
- Tfiis will be the first time in
messages between Senators ahd
Representatives and overhearing'
caucuses.
- The Senators and Representatives will be voting on bills which;
This year the Prep News is
will';' be drawn up by individual
a.ga.in running an aU-student
members of the different schools
Christma$ f eat u resection
which will attend the Congress.
which will consist of the literA big discussion is expected over
ary outpourings of all four
the issue to raise the legal driving
years on a Yuletide theme.
age to 18, and almost everyone is
Students are invited to submit
expect~ to vote in favor of legalarticles· to the Prep News ofized gambling. .
fice.
Two Opposing Parties
So that the feature -editor
At the present time it appears
will have enough time to make
that the Cong-ress will be split
a eareful selection, .all copy
down the middle by two opposing
must be in by Dec. 10.
parties, one' led- by St. Louis U. If a student realizes that the
High, and - the other by either .
story he has written for an
pniversity City or C.B.C.
English aSSignment will not be
Both parties are now vying with
one of the best in the .school,
THE FOUR BELLARMINE OFFICERS, Jay McGillick, James Dowd, each other to see who can gain '
he may write as many as he
Joseph Austin, and David Wynne work on -their preparations for the the most backers. As of now, the
-thinks necessary and tum them
; coming Student Congi'es8. The Congress: w.ill be held at Back-er, school which seems to have the
in ~ the ~ture. editor.
~turda7, Nov. %1.
..
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ious Activities
Science, Math
ture at, Backer

26 Seniors ~
Commended
By Nat'l Merit,

, !~~\::o!r;;;ll~n~o~~~;;:~~:.

Auditorium Scene of Concert
~!db;h~e~i~~~tsJ~~~ Presented by Bcind, Glee Club·

The Briel Case

Bellarmen Prep'a re for State

With Annual Student ~ongress

- Editor's Note
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'Fair Is Foul, Foul Is Fair'

Cliques, Clieers, Teachers

"Humpty-Dumpty sat on the wall,
This list is composed from the special assignment given
Sir:
Humpty-Dumpty had a great fall,
by Fr. Sheahan ~t the first honors assembly. ,
I am taking this oppol'-tunity
All the King's hprses and all the King's men
to say that I wholeheartedly
1. Cliques developed according to geographic loGouldn't PJlt Humpty together again."
agree with the letter t}lat apcation.
LIKE
THE SHATTERED CHARACTER in the I
' peared in this column of the
2. Stealing.
, last edition.
nursery rhyme, · another idol finally ' fell .a few weeks
3. Student conduct in Chapel. _
That is, the letter criti«izing
4. Lack of variety in Chapel program.
and broke into a billlon pieces. B1,lt, unlike the
, the football expert and his prog5. The cheer "We're Number One."
fractured figure on the wall, this idol was "put ...
nostications.
Now,
he
has
6. Lack , of close friendship between lower and
again," stronger tllan..beJore.
.
heaped insult upon injury by a
.. upper ·classes. .
But is this man's' ue.llll:ay
stupid revamping of his already
7. Bad .language at games by students; conduct
Charles Van Doren, the apjustifiable and, more
ridiculous top ten.
on buses.
.'
pealing $129,000 winner on' the
for the , general good
A Senior
8. The habit of teachers to begin class late and/
,'extinct quiz shqw, 21, ' after
neither right nor
or to end class late.
months of prodding, finally adSir:
Charles Van Doren
9. 'Some teachers' tendency to base whole grade
mitted to a congressional inquiry
In the last issue of the Prep
juror. His much touted
on one or two tests resul~.
that he had been prompted and
News, the leading editorial
at the congressional
prepared during his winning
stated that the past two student
was nothing but the
streak on NBC. Commended for
. assemblies were farces. May I
a doomed criminal.
ask where the, editor was when
_Round the Campus_"!"'""!'"-~-~-~~---_ his honesty by the investigators, of The
truth denied before
he later· bared his soul to newsthe United Nations Assembly
New York City grand jury
men, telling all, excusing naught.
was held? ,W hen students see
the pre~s inevitabl:l!' had to
and participate in a model UN
s....
Since then; in polls, nine out
out· so there was no
and they learn of the world, how
of ten people have commended
keeping the deception' up
can you call it a farce? To me
"Charley" for his catharSiS,
longer. It was easier to tell
, If any word could describe the
but ,the
freshmen,
BLESS
learning is not a farce.
blamed his "slip" on his innotruth and win back the
activity thaJt is now going on at
THEM, have their minds on
Sincerely yours,
cence, and brushed vaguely over
public favor than to
st. Louis U. High it would be • other things: Santa Claus is
G.M. ('59) " "dynamic."
his lying to a New York City
a felon on the block
I
Sir:
grand jury about quiz show
coming in less than ONE month
for the axe to fall. -.
.
The seniors are hectically
I must commend you on your
rigging.
>- ' This person, a con man in
ana
they
are
busily.
composing
changing the plain "old gym"
timely ed,i torial on the petty larand gown, is now held up
He has been deified by popular
their letters to the old Qoy as
into ' a ballroom fit for a king' ceny that has been going on in
example of innate good .
opinion as the "good boy gone
taught them in Correct Writing.
and queen. And indeed fit will
, this school. . It is definitely a
wrong." He is, perhaps tempoing momentary evil.
Hope you get everything you
it be. Whoever the king is, and
shame that in a Catholic instirarily, an erring martyr of TV.
pitiful example! We can
want,
:frosh!
whoever the queen is, the settution students are forced to
His place in the generous, forhope that clear thinking
The
juniors
are
taking
a
more
ting foI" their coronation will be
lock up their valuables because
giving hearts of Americans is
prevail and end this selrltim.en\
one they _will never forget. The
mature attitude toward life and
they can't trust their own clal:issecure.
worship of a false hero.
mates.
.
roy~l . fleur-di-lis design on the
the pursuit of happiness now.
high flying shields, the rich,
They were measured for their
It would be good to bear in
warm, lush green draperies over
tuxedos and their hat size has
mind that the common type of
jumped an estimated four digits
stealing, that from lockers, is
the windows, the provincial encalled First Degree Burglary
trance, all give the auditorium
at their finally arriving at the
a glint never before seen or
truly noble state of an upperTHE PURPOSE OF A JESUIT EDUCATION. is
' and is punishable by life imprisdreamed of at Backer High.
classman. They are recognized
onment in many states., This
make good Catholic men of the boys in the school.
might also be remembered by
The tension as to who will be
as young gentlemen now and
was the main purpose; this is the main purpose of a J
the groper persons.
king and 'q ueen of this Coronawish to be treated as such.
training. .
Thomas Melancon
tion Ball mounts ' and mounts,
Which, if boiled down to bare
And yet, the reason some give
rious thought. A ' time
terms, means : "Shell out, Dad,
for 'coming to this school, St.
should not be totally
it's going to cost twenty bucks."
learning math theories
Louis U. High, is that they want
Ah yes, the ·sophomores. Why
ics laws. It is a time
to get a good background so
is it that when one thinks of
young individual must ·
that- they may be successful
st. Louis U. High he always
think for himself, and
tina?'l;(Jially in life. They want to '
thinks of the sophomores last?
a time that serious
be able to buy a home in the
Could it be the best are saved
must be completely
West End when they marry and
WI last? No. Could it be their
be able to move away from the
Therefore, when we
accompliShments are so garganNorth or South section of town,
students at St. Louis
tuan that they could only be exhave one, and one desire
the seGti'<m in which they were
By JOHN HOEHN
pressed in the last paragraph of
born perhaps.
I
in life; to be able to live
_
Slowly and deliberately, he walks up to the front of a senior
this literary essay so serving as
The prime purpose for educabest homes, to be able to
speech class, turns. around, puts one foot on a chair in the smoker,
a magnificent climax to 'the
tion, any education, not just a
everything material that
pOints to his audience and in a loud voice enunciates, ,"Have you
truly ingenious ideas written
Jesuit education, is to make the
wants, to put God off until
ever seen a nonplused oleodornoplot ?"
thus . far? No. Could it be that
individual more of a human
is financially steady, then
the sophomore cl~ss is so humThe speaker is Keith (Greg) Kepley, and this
being, more like God.
see that the J esuit euu<:'~WJn I
ble and generous that it, acting
action is typical of · his personality.
.
And yet, there are hypocrites
being abused.
as a group, has asked me to
in this school who say, in effect,
. Certainly many a d van c
Greg is a friendly senior who is always out
write up their ' activities 'round
that money is everything: if
courses are being offered.
front. He, is a prefect of a senior Sodality and
the campus last? No.
tainly many, many social
you've got that you can start
represents the St. Louis U. High Sodalists at the
to . worry about becomil!g more , vantages . lire wrought- 'b y
Sodality Union, an inter-school Sodality group. ,
There must be a solutfon to
to st. Louis U. High. But
·like God, then you can begin to
this problem, but unfortunately
He has just returned from a C.I.S.L. contest
. develop as a human being.
privileges can be abused,
we 'have neither time nor space
laureled with a superior rating. Greg, as secreThat is the basis on which
being abused they are by
to figure it out; and consequenttary-t~easurer of bis home-room, 4B, collects
many of the readers of this -arwho have as their one
ly we have neither time nor
. money for floats and volleyball parties, and
ticle found their lives. And they
life to be~ome high soci~ty.
space to jot down the interel?temcees those now' world-famous. volleyball pep
are founding their lives 'on a
no reference.' to their
ing and world shaking (I'm
rallies that go on (and on and on) in 4B. .
false principle.
sanctification - until they
sure) thoughts and aCJtions of
Greg's ;l.ctivities around school include his "association" with
·Adolescence is a time of sefinancially well-off.
t-he sophomore class. Sorry.
the Prep News, earning varsity letters in gold, and actively devoting his time to the Dauphin Players. His popularity, is shown ' in
his election as escort to a representative for the Coronation Ball.
What -does Greg like most? Golf. Where is he going to college? The college with the best golf course, of course.
Fr. Kane who puts himself
dence, tackle ,a ny written asAf the time when the school
those for whom he
signment ana write a respectRobert Kaiser (called just plain "Rob") is the senior most
halls are dark and empty, a few
students of St: Louis U.
able piece of work.
likely to win friends. For as a fellow senior expressed it, "Rob
laI:ge fluorescent lights can be
THOMAS WENCEWICZ
' is well-rounded, good-natured, and just a nice guy to talk to."
- This is truly a typical aspiraseen up on tl:J.e third floor in the
AUSTIN GOMEZ. One of his dominant character traits is his willingness to make
tion of the zealous soft-spoken
Dauphin office, where a hustling
his acquaintances feel at ease in -his presence, his "likeableness." . yearbook
moderator
spends
Rob's mature good example as a Sodalist has won for him
many an afternoon, evening,
the office .of Vice-Prefect of the school Sodality.
Saturday morning, or Sunday
Ever since his freshman year at St. Louis U.
morning, putting into action
High, Rob Kaiser has-been on the move for Sodamany flowing ideas which are
lity ; he served as prefect of hJs Sodality group
joining forces to produce a trein junior year.
_
mendous 1960 Dauphin.
~s a writer for the Prep News, he presently Fr. William Kane, S.J., hails
writes the Sodality column which explains what
from Daven'port, Iowa. He ' atthe Sodality is doing, what it has done, and what
tended St. Ambrose Academy,
plans it holds for the future.
where he. participated in footYou name a St. Louis U. High function and
ball, track, boxing, and some
Rob Kaiser is there, be it a pep rally, a dance,
basketball. After high school,
Kaiser
a game, or a party.
he attended st. Ambrose ColWhen asked one of the usual questions of an
lege for two -years before going
interview-any particular hpbby? hetypically replied a short "No."
to the Jesuit novitiate at FlorHow about the future? Exhaling -an elongated flow of smoke from
issant.
his seldom resting jaws, he answered in Rob Kaiser fashion "Who
After his entry into the SO"
knows, maybe Georgetown."
.
ciety of Jesus, he had no picnic
in his regency rut Regis High in
Denver. He had no easy schedule, for he taught English,
Latin, Algeb1'a. Speech, and Re'A dvisor __ Rev. Harland R. Edwards; S.I.
ligion. Incidentally, in speech,
News Edi tor _______ _"_ Michael Messmer
~\. sr" l
Fr. Kane had 120 members in
Associates
Robert Kaiser. Thomas Melancon Tjmthe National Forensic League
~
1t2~
othy Ryan , David Wynne
•
(NFL) out of a student body
Feature Editor. ________ _ Gary Seibert
. of 340. While at Regis High
~
f
•
A ssociates
.
~
~
School.he rounded out his sched;,. A$$'~'~
,~~~~~wi;zomez, -John Hoehn, Thomas
ule ·by holding the pOSition of
ALL-CATHOLIC _______ CSPA
Director of the State Debate
Sports EditoL ________ _ Miehaei Bradley
FIRST CLASS _________ NSPA
League and of the State CathAssocla.tes
Timothy Bradley, J erome Boyle, Anthony
olic Speech Contests.
Published ten times yearly by
Harr}s, Gregory Kepley
The most avid desire of Fr. '
.
. the students of , .
Associates
/
.
Kane is to turn out competent
St. Louis University High School
Associate Editor _________ Jolin )faher
writers, students grounded in
(Backer Memorial)
Paul Heatoll, Ed\vard · Pisoni, Michael
Fr. Kane
Richter
the fundamentals of effective
4970 Oakland Avenue
CI""ulatJon HRnRlfer__ Geott,rt'Jy HorriSOll
writing, .. who . ,can" with Clo~i- ; . . . . ". • . 1 puts . himself after those · ,f or· w.homl he works

I

'Dynamic's' the !~~

't~

The Idea of a Higb School

Fr. -[(ane Small · but Able

Prep. N~ws

Ql'
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ridders Finish 7-0-1; Cagemen Shoot for Hoop Dec. 4
dets, Vikings- Downed;
e Pioneers in Finale
The season is over for the Jr.
. It was a good year, tp.e
finishing up with a 7-0-1
ord.
-,.
After' five ' straight shutouts, the
ikens were scored upon. The
which manag~d to accomthis was the Cadets of C.B.C.
wever that score was all the
ets could cheer about as they
re routed, 33-7.
After C.B.C: could do nothg with the opening kick-off,
ey punted. Jack Simon took
e ball on his own 40 and
hed 60 yards for the TD.
ne Morrison chalked up the
·tra point.
Still in the first quarter, a
uple of Irishmen helped the
ills score again. Pat O'Brien,
b O'Neil, and John Mahoney
red honors in a 62 yard drive.
he touchdown' went to l"Jaoney on a three yard dive., The
xtra point pass also went to
ahoneY' 1
Later, ' in the same quarter,
ix more points were added,
us ,making it the 'most prouctive quarter of the season.
e touchdown took its roots
om a C.B.C. fumble which was
overed on the 15 yard lirie of
.B.C. by Scott Videmschek.
uarterback Tom Albus fadeil
k and hit Mahoney in the
nd zone.
In the third quarter, Bob
'Neil recovered another fumIe, this time on the Cadet's 32.
've plays later, Albus went
ver from the two.
Opposition Finally Scores
At the very end of the quarter,
e opposition scored for the -first
e this year. The TD, however,
as not scored against the Huns
t against the second string. The
ay was a 62 yal'd- pass play, the
eiver dashing 40 yards.
There were 'savage Huns who
k the kick-off after that
re aDd allowed John Mahoney
race 91 yards without even
lowing one hand to be laid on
e star halfback.
It was a fired-up Normandy
which took on the Bills in
eather which was to be recorded
the coldest of the century for
t day.
The Jr. Bills struck swiftly.
b O'Neil took the kick-off
d scampe.red 92 yards for the
ngest scoring play of the year.
t took just 12 seconds for the
usky speedster to take the pigkin and to follow his blocking
all the way down the field. Morrison's plunge was good for an
extra point.
The Vikings stormed back to
ore twice in that initial quarter.
ey used inside reverses and trap
lays to great advantage.
In the second quarter, Mahoney was the big gun in a 65 _
yard drive. Morrison went over
rom the two for the TD.
However, Ren~ was stopped bere he scored Jhe extra point, and
e Jr. Bills went into the locker
m trailing for the first and
y time this season.
Vikings Contained
During the half-time the Bills
justed their ' defenses, and the
ikings Were contained for the
t of the night.
Nevertheless, ' it looked as if
there was an upset in the makings until Mahoney went offkIe for 35 yards with just
eight minutes remaining to tally
the winning touchdown. The
fmal score was SLUH, 19, and
ormandy, 14.
The ASSUmption game was
layed in the worst weather in at
ast the last four years. It rained
d sleeted ,and snowed during
e entire day and night, and the
eld was in,?" miserable shape.
Twice the Bills came close to
oring, but 'n~ver could.
Once, in the second quarter,
orrison ' and Mahoney drove
til the ball was resting oil the
. However, a ' slippery ball
. hard to hand off, and Asption recovered a mishaned pigskin.
The other time, a desper3Jti~n
urth down play was thwarted
the 20 with less than a minute
t in the game.
Score-SLUH 0, 'Assumption' ().

Vets' Key to Year;
Play DuBourg Dec. 4

sinFTING INTO LOW GEAR,
Sherman tank Rene Morrison (21)
rolls through a massive hole in
C.B.C.'s line. Moving into stop
Morrison are Cadets Flynn (16)
and Holmes (83). SLUH's Videmschek (75) prepares to throw a
block.

Cage Dates

'.
"!

By MIKE BRADLEY
Well here ~t IS, the end of the
grid season. Of course, there are
still a few games on tap but, for
the most part, any game which
might have a bearing on this rating has been played. Below I have
listed the final top ten for the St.
Louis area.
1. East St. Louis
2. SLUH
3. Ladue
4. Assumption
5. Webster Groves
6. Sumner
7. Normandy
8. Maplewood
9. DuBourg
10. Mercy
Actually, until all ten of the
teams meet each other, you can
argue from now to doomsday as
to who is Number One.
In ' case you missed it, the trophies for the football championship in the intermural league went
to 4F and 2C.
Neither team baa much trouble with their opponents as the
Seniors dumped 3D and the
Sophs, IE.
r~!;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;"
\
lHahoney
Morrison

J______________
SlUH SCORERS
_ _____ __

44

______________-______1__ 33

Sjulon _________________________ , 24
O'Neil ____________________ -='____ 13
Lembeek ______________________ 12
O'Brien ___ ___ _______________ ___ 9
Albus _________________________ 6
Powers
1

_"=-______________________

TOTAJe ______ __________________ 142

\..

)

,

"'\ Cleated Bees
Down Cadets

*DUBourg- _______________ _Dec. 4
Chaminade ______________ _Dec. 6
Helias _________________ _Dec. 13
*Beaumont ______ _______ _Dec. 15
St. Mary ____________ ___ _Dec. 18
*Assumption __ " _________ Dec. 20
Public High Tourney __ _Dec. 26-30
*Ritenour ________________ Jan. 5
*Crystal City _______ __ ___ _Jan. 8
*C.B.C. ______________ ___ Jan. 10
*Home Games.

\.-------,/

Unbeaten Frosh

Win 'Over Cavaliers.
C.B.C.; Tie Pioneers
Since their football season has
ended, this is the last a,rticl~ - to
be written about the '59 Frosh
team. The year has been a very
profitable one for the charges of
Coach Dominic Calacci. They have
won six, lost none, and tied' one.
In the encounter between the
two southern schools, the Jr. Bills
bested the Cavaliers of DuBourg,
19-0.
.
-.
Exceptionally noticeable was the
great 55-yd. run by Ed. McCarthy.
Other scores went to Steve Esslinger and Jerry Snodgrass.
Making it a triple-slam over the
soldier boys, the Cees topped
C.B.C., 13-0.
Billikens who went for paydirt
were John Pais, ' Bill HoIJo, and
Del Wilbur.
The Frosh saw their chances for
a perfect . season go down the
drain in the last 25 seconds of
their last game ' as Assumption
tied them, 19 all. .
touchSnodgrass gra'bbed two
down passes and Wilbur tallied
another TD in the f¢ale.

Mr. Edward Dunn's Bee football team aiter_starting out shakily, losing their first two games
by , shutouts,
quickly righted
themselves to win four of their
last five games.
Therefore, they finished with a
respectable 4-3 record.
.
The Wolverines of Vashon discovered just how potent an offense SLUH had when they were
snowed under, 25-0.
Likewise, the Bees were very
impolite to their hosts, C.B.C.
The Dunnmen won that game by
a 20-13 difference.
Thus Coach Dunn · can look
back on a very successful season.

The Jr. Bill bask~tball squad,
under the direction of Mr. Elm'net
Hanick, will bounce into ' their
season against a, t<;mgh puBourg
team Friday, Dec. 4.
The game will be played on the
home court of SLUH and will be "the first of 18 scheduled meetings.
Teams - which will make their
debut against the Blue-White include DeAndreis and Helias of
Jefferso~ City.
Two Top Tourneys
The year also will be spiced
by two touTnaments. The first
tourney will be one in which
SLUH has done exceptionally well
,in the past few years, the Public
High Tourney, and the other will
be a tourney inaugurated just this
year by' this school.
Returning from last year's team
which placed third in the state
will be eight lettermen who should
prove to be the backbone of the
team.
Returnees are George FitzSimmons, Willie PontelIo, Tom
Cradock, Tom O'Brien, Dennis
Rabbit, Frank Swekosky, Bob
Coughenour, and Hank Zuchowski.
Sopbs Shine
Mr. Hanick also reported that
three sophs have shown some
promise. They are Bill Schneider,
John Hartman, and Dan Freeman.
Although the Coach declined to
name specifically a starting lineup, from all indications it appears
that either Cradock or Zuchowski
will start at the post pOSition,
flanked by Fitzsimmons and Swekosky as forwards, with Pontello
and O'Brien or Rabbit at the
guard poSitions.
.
BilJs vs Jr. BiJIs
In a preview of maybe some
things to come, the Jr. Bills scrimmaged the freshman -team of St.
Louis UniverSity.
In the meeting, the first-stringers of the Jr. Bills played the Big
Bills almost to a stand-off.

King--Sizers Vi~emschek, Simon.
Pound Bulk of Talent at Foes .
By GREGORY KEPLEY
No, one \ player can ):le given snatch\!s it up.
complete credit for the success of
scotf started ' out as an end on
the Huns this year. But if one
person had to be picked, Scott the Bees as a .freshman. He played
Videmschek would be a likely that position on the varsity in his
choice.
sophomore and junior year but
Off the field, Scott is a friendly, was injured (he broke hi's collarlikeable young man with a pleasant grin on his face. But when bone in a practice session) and
he puts on that helmet, look out! saw very limited action.
A
This year Coach Paul Martel
quality of '
moved him to tackle.
is that he is al-.:',
Football
isn't
Scott's
only
way s hustling";:
sport. As a -,.sophomore he played
W a t c h a n y:~
center- on Mr. Volkmer's Bee basgame. He's
ketball team.
ually the
When in the Spring most men's
man
fancy turns to love, Scott's mind
covering
and heart are filled with thoughts
chasing the
of the track team. The thinclads
until it roll
take good advantage of 6'2", 215
dead
or until
Ibs., employing him as a shot and
some hapless foe Videmschek
discus thrower.

, Another man who is responsible
for ' the great success of the team
is big, good looking, curly haired
Jack Simon. Jack is what every
coach dreams of when he describes
an ideal end.
Besides his size-6'2", 200 Ibs:
-Jack ' can move speedily down
the gridiron, is glue-fingered, fast
thinking, and is very agile.
As a junior last year, he was
named on the - All-District team
and also was a reserve end on
the All-State team.
There was little complaint when
the hero of last year's C.B.C. victory - (he caught Greg Hilker',s
winning touchdown pass despite
being covered by three Cadets)
was chosen by the Globe-Democrat
sportswriters as one of the 22 best
football players in the stlj,te of
Missouri.
'
This year Jack is doing someLOOK, l\{OM! JUST LIKE THE PROS! One of Coach Dunn's Bee thing else out on the gridiron. B.eends prepares to sna.re a pass (encircled) after out running two cause of his exceptional speed
C.B.(). "defenders. .~ _, .', ., . .... ;~"'''''.'''''~ ...•., _ .•
..),
and hard-charging manner,. he is

Ia The
natural for a punt return man.
format he uses is simple;
but the' results are devastating for
opponents.
.
After hurriedly grabbing the
s p her 0 i d, he
runs -toward the
center of
the
field fakes (but
~metimes
gives
off) to ,the other
deep man, then
cuts loose for the
sid eli n e sand
down them until
Simon
fh!:~ or six players O!1 , the opposing team manage
to down him.
After the -football season last
year, .:rack wanted something to
do during the Off-season, so, although never having played the
game before, he took up soccer.
By the end of the year he had
become -one of the city's finest
gOailies.", '- , '- ,
\ •.- . .
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Upcoming Plays,
Tryouts Head list
For Dauphin Players

Students Receive
,HonQrs at Assemb~y
T h e first quarter honors assembly was help WednElsday, Nov. 11,
with 409 out of approximately 840
students receiving honors for their
scholastic work.
..
As is the usual case, the freshmen 1ed the school with 113 honors, including 36 first honors and
'17 second honors. .
The senIors, contrary to the customaJ"Y pro<;edure, ranked second,
amassing 85 ' honors, quite a feat
for any class. Of these , th~re were
21 first honors, 64 second honors.
The sopho,mores edged the juniors 55 to 54 by compiling 28 first
honors and 27 second honors to
the juniors' 14 and 40 respectively.
In his customary adqress to the
student body, the Rev. Gerald R .
Sheahan, S.J., spoke of charges
made that St. Louis U. High gives'
athletic scholarships and disproved
these charges by means of statistics.
Class honors went to:
lA Jerome A. Cusamano 93.3%
IB Richard Frzyzycl{i 9 2.5%
1(! Michael Batton 90.4 %
IE J a mes Harbaugh 96.4%
- IF P eter D owney 94.1 %
2A James Pollock 94.1 %
2B ,Ja mes Rubie 90.6%
3A James Busch 95.2%
,38 John Moschner 91.4 %
3G Richard Grawe r 89.7%
4A Gary Gut ting 94.6%
, 4B William D enny 93.3%
4C ROl;"e r Miller 94.2%
4D John Corl{ery 90.4%
4F James O'Hare 92.0%
Fres hmen Honors
The follo\ving fresh men received
first honors: IB Anthony Roche ,
Robert st. Vrain; lC-Richard
Kirchhoefer,
Dennis
Mulcahy,
James Puetz; IE-James Burshek,
James Colbert, Robert Dempsey,
Stephen Finch, John Fischer, John
For sing, Darin Groll, .R. Richard
G u zy, Eugene Huck, Clifton Jordan , John Kessel, John Kwapisz,
Richard Leskosky, Martin O'Brien,
&farry Richmond, Melvin Vanek.
David Wessels; IF
David
Classen, ,Joseph Dwyer, James
E bert, Ronald Horst, Timothy
Kennedy, Kenneth Leschot, Law-,
ren ce Padberg, Eric Stackle, John
Sugrue.
First honors in the sophomore
cla ss were awarded to: 2A John
Ahlquist; Peter Bishop, Charles
Cheney, Thomas Cowan, Charles
Demitz, i!'hoinas Edelmann, John
Forester, Raymond Fuchs, James
~ Goebel, John GumbeV~vicius , John
H ummel, Lawrence Kelly, John
L ibera, Eugene .McCreary, William
M iller,
Lawrence
Narkiewicz,
Michael Nienhaus, Sam Sinnett,
Edward Steube, Thomas Stevison,
Stephen Striebel, - Thomas Wack,
T homas Wind, Robert Zink; 2BRalph Bakowski, Gerald Denny.
3A - Dennis Drabelle, ' J 0 h n
D wy~r, Robert Goltermann, Joseph Gotch, Paul Heaton, Robert
K r ibs ,_ Michael Mulroy, Lawrence
R unnels , Thomas Schlatter; 3BJ ohn Fischer, James Loretta.
4A - Noel Abkemeier, Robert
Belloli, Robert Brown, Theodore
Bru cker, John Liebe, Thomas
Melancon, Michael Messmer, Richard Michalski, James Miller, Timothy -Ryan, Edward Shawl, John
Winkler; 4B-Terry Evers, Carl
Mey er, James Nusrala; 4C-Harry
'Gleditsch, and 4F-Robert Farrell.

-

IT'S A 'MINOR MIRACLE' that Frank Kaveney didn't hit anyone when he carefully aimed his gun at an
invisible object in the air during a scene from the play "Minor Miracle." Larry Berra, Jolin Terry, and
Ryan Denny look on in' suspenseful anticipation.

Fr. Sheahan's Life as p'rovincial Supervisor.
Offers Chance' to Travel, Observe Conditions
Fr. Sheahan, aside from being
our principal, leads a busy life,
the' details of which are .virtually
unknown to most of the students
of this school. One of his chief
occupations away from our school
is an annual vis~t during the
school year to the other four Jesuit high schools in the Missouri
Province. In his role as regional
director of Jesuit high schools of
this area, Fr. Sheahan spends
from two to six days at each of
four high schools: Rockhurst, in
Kansas City, Mo. ; Kapaun, in
Wichita, Kansas; Regis, in Denver, Colo. , and st: Stephen's Mission, in Riverton , Wyoming. The
largest of these schools is Kapaun
with 650 students; Regis and
Rockhurst both have abotit 500
students; St. Stephen's has 100,
most of them Indians. Father
makes his visits during the months
of October, November, and Febru-

,Moose' .Krause
To Address Dads
"Next month, Tuesday, Dec. 8 ,
the Fathers' Club has a special
treat in store for its members,"
remarked Mr. Keith Kepley, president of the Fathers' Club.
Mr. Edward "Moose" Krause,
athletic director of the worldfamous Notre Dame University,
will be the guest speaker, In addition to this, the meeting will also
include the annual
"Football
Night."
"Moose" Krause will distribute
the letters to the ' Varsity, "B" and
"e" foOitball teams for their efforts in the successful football
season.
"The Fathers' Club is especisllly privileged in having this renowned figure in national football appear here at our Letter
Ni&"ht," said Mr. Kepley, "so all
the fathers are invited and urged
to attend and bring their sons."·
The entire evening promises to
be one of highlights pf the Fathers' Club activities this year.

ary. He usually travels by . plane.
During his stay at each school
Father visits -every classroom at
least once, audits the office records, evaluates the genera'! administration of · the school, and confers privately with each teacher
and acftnfnistrato,r. After each
visit he writes'- an' official report
and sends copies ' to the individual
school administrators - and to the
'provinCial superior.
'
Father has other duties as regional diredor of Jesuit hig:Q.
schools. Twice -a year he attends
four-day meetin:gs of the regional
directors of high schools and colleges of all ten Jesuit provinces
in the United States. At these
meetings he discusses problems

common to the 45 high schools
and 28 ' colleges operated by the
Jesuits in the United States.·
Throughout the year he carries
.on extensive correspondence with
the principals of the other high
schools of <the ·Missouri Province.
He usually spends his Saturdays
working in his other office at 3700
West Pine Blvd.
When asked to comment on the
five Jesuit high schools of the.,
Missouri Province he hesita,ted,
then remarked: "All of the schools
are Strong both scholastically and
athletically. In fact , little St. Stephen's, with about 40 boys in the
high school, won the 1959 Class
"B" Bpketball Championship , in
the State of Wyoming."

Inside Observer Reveals Importance
Of Unhonored Heroes of Tee Team
The following arti cZe is an onthe-spot report by an inside obser ver of exactly ' what went into
making thi s year's great SLUH
football team what it was.

(

By MIKE RICHTER
the first grueling days of
football practice, which began
Aug. 15, to the final game against
the Assumption Pioneers, one
group stands out hea-d and shoulders above any other for services
, rendered above :J.nd beyond ' the
cal! of duty.
Yes, you guessed it; I J.m speRking about the glorio1lS "T" Team,"
more affectionately called the
"Go Team" by its proud members.
Not many on the 'varsity team
are allowed to partiCipate in the
' elite activities of this renowned
team well known around the city.
I sa,y renowned because they sac,
rificed themselves for -the benefit
of the ",Hungry Huns," and rumor
has it ' that the "Goes" were the
first ·to score upon the "HllllS."
Led . by their fearless captain,
Norb Krekler, they charge undaunted against the over-rated
"Hungry Huns." Says John Schenk
after being replaced because his
F~om

skin was inflicted' with countless
teeth marks, '.'They certainly are
hungry." "We can beat any other
scrub team on the schedule," is
the common belief of the speciallypicked squad of versatile ball
players.
One night after running up 20
yards in 32 successive plays, Jack
Sheridan stated, "Give us a little
competition, huh, Huns." He was
answered by an unintelligible
grunt from the barbaric group
across the line of scrimmage. .
Joe Gegg, a patriotic member
says to his team after he has been
piled- up six consecutive times on
pass attempts, "This time we will
fool - them by completing a pass,"
and we did: we _threw it right to
them and they went for a touchdown. ' Mark Hennelly was outstanding on this play as 4e took
out three of his own men with a
beautiful clip. For this he may
even get the year's "Best Downfield Clipping Award," which is
sponspred !l,s one of the "Go
Team's hobbies.
When told they were to wear
Assumption football numbers for
the final week of scrimmage they
did not flinch for a second. Of
course, they did not realize until
too late, that in the process of
slipping in and out of the jerseys
they missed all the winE;l-sprints
before and after practice. "We
were willing to sacrifice those
wind-sprints," asserts Brusier Coffin, "in fact, anything for the good
of them team."
This, all throug!1 the season,
has been the attitude of the illustrious and feared members of the
"Goes" and it is their sincere wish
that in the future no one will be~so
cruel as to blemish its honor and
unstained battle record.

,.

Mission Leaders

By . JOHN- CRLEBOUN
. Sunday, Nov. 8, the men of d
D?ouphin Players participated
the second Catholic Theatre Co
ference Workshop of the seas
which was held at Nerinx ·Hi
High SchooL While there, tb
viewed three different types
plays and joined in the critiq
following them.
The Playe
make-up artists partjcipated in
series of demonstrations, and tho
interested in production inves
gated ways and means of advi
tising and promoting ticket sail
. Later that same evening a nUl
ber of our thespians met with
grou p of Nerinx Hall actresses
discuss the play The Madwom
of Chaillot. After the discussi
they attended the performance
this play at Webster Collel
Featured in the cast_were sevel
St. Louis UniverSity High gra
uates, including Mr. Jose
Schulte, technical and scene din
'tor for -the Dauphin Players.
During the past - week tryO\
were held for the three, one-!
plays to be p r esented the evenin
of Dec. 11 ana ·12. Approximab
sixty students vied for an oPr><
tunity to trod the boards fot dE
old St. Louis U. High. The thl
plays are Rising of the Moon a
Workhouse Ward, both delight
stories of Ireland by Lady Gn
ory, and MirllCZe Of the Dann
a d r ama by Maxwell Andersl
author of such outstanding pI!
as Winterset and What Pr
Glory. For an evening of encha
ment and fun all Backerites !
urged to attend.
During the week before Chri
mas vacation tryouts' will be h
for the major prodUction of 1
year, The Desperate HoWr's, wh
'will be presented on Feb. 19,
21. , A cordial invitation is E
tended to one and all to ans'.'
the call of "On Stage" to re
for the twenty roles available
this thrilling drama. Come 01
Come all!

Mothers to Offer
Fun-Night Antics

The annual Parents' Fun Nig'
sponsored jointly by the Mothe
and Fathers' Clubs of St. Louis
High School, will be held on F
day, Nov. 27, at 8 p.m., in t
school auditorium.
A varfety show will ieature t
Robust Rondelets, a faculty qw
tet compo seq. of Fr. -:John R. Pa
berg, S.J. , Fr. William E. Doy
' S .J., Mr.' Denis E , Daly, S.J., a
Mr. Robert J. Kelly. Next on t
pt'ogram will be a monologue,_E
titled "A Baseball Classic,"
Mr. Paul A. Britt, followed by
duo piano medley by Mr. "Ah
Fritz and Mrs. Paul A. Britt. I
John R. Padberg, S .J., will entE
tain in his inimitable fashion
the Western (Oakland Avenu
Troubadour. Finally" an ope
parody, "Lancelot and Elain
will be presented by the Ki
Arthur Players, including quite
large Cllst of both fathers a
mothers.
To complete the evening's e
tertainment, Al Judd and F
Merry Men will play for danci
and r!!freshments will be servE
Those in charge of the progra
are Mr. John E . Simon, Mr. Kei
L. ~ellley, Mrs. John B. Bus(
Mrs. Robert C. Cradock, and M
Richard J. Connors.
The annual homecoming Chri~
mas party given by the Mothel
Club will Qe an event of Monda
Dec. 14 , at 1:30 p.m., in the schc
auditorium. It will be a homecOl
ing for former presidents ac
m0gerators of the club. Those
charge of the Wrty will be MI
Edward Golterfuan. Mrs. Mich~
L. Galli, Mrs. Dorothy L . Ern:
and Mrs. Richard A. McFall.
Entertainment will be provid
by the Glee Club under the dire
tion of Mr. Robert J. K"elly, al
Santa will also make a visit. I
stead of exchang-ing gifts, t
club members will fill a Chri~
mas stocking with donations f
some' particular charity.

The following classes are leading the school in contributions to
the Missions. The figures indicate
the average amount given by ~ach
stuaent in each collection of the
five leading classes.
IE - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ______ .306
2B - ------ - - --- - - - ---- _____ .287
The faculty and the stude
3E - -- -----'- -- -- -- _________ .247
'V FOR VICTORY' is the caption of 3A's' prize wiitning ' floot in the- homeComing parade, ~eld Oct. 31. 11\ ------------- ___________ .236 body of St. Louis U. High schc
The lUnners up behind first , place .3 A were 3B in gecond and 4B in third. The weather f.or the pa.I'&de 31\ ------------------ ______ .220 extend their praYllrful sympatl
to -John QubbiJlS and his family E
was e.xcel~t;
and ~ gotHl-d.eer
held
over un~• :,tIM
next day,
when SLUR ~t C.B.C.
33 tG. '7.
tM ~th of his- brotber. : .
,. ' • .. • . ~ • .' .. .~.
... ~ .. ..
.. . . , . . . ..
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